Tie Break: At 1:50 this afternoon a google search of “Royal Wedding” returned how many million
results?
21. How may players are there in a water polo team?
22. Which famous couple’s breakup was announced by the Sun on 14th April 2007?
23. What game has been made compulsory for Armenian Children in a bid to boost their
intelligence?
24. In britains got talent, which judge sits to the left of the other two?
25. Debbie Rush plays which character in Coronation Street?
26. The pulmonary artery links the heart to which organ?
27. In which year did the Titanic sink?
28. Applications for tickets to what event close tonight?
29. Which singer dies in a car crash on 16th September 1977?
30. What surname of the Bond villain in Thunderball also means slow when applied to music?
31. What was the childrens tv puzzle show that had the character Mr Noseybonk that caused
many children to have nightmares?
32. In which month is Burns night?
33. If a Desmond refers to a degree with classification 2:2, what classification is an Attila?
34. Prince William got his degree in Geography after changing his main subject from what
subject?
35. Which saint’s feast day is on 30th November?
36. Which music festival will take place on Little Johns Farm from 26th -28th August?
37. Nairobi is the capital of which African country?
38. What is the 10th Prime Number?
39. What was the name of the cross eyed lion in the series Daktari?
40. Link?
41. What is a baby deer called?
42. Stanley Matthews won an FA Cup winners medal playing for which football team?
43. How many triple word squares are there on a scrabble board?
44. On the West Somerset Railway travelling from Minehead, what is the first station you will
come to?
45. How many players are there in a rugby union scrum? (including both teams)
46. What quiz show was on tv from 1998 to 2003 and was presented by William G Stewart?
47. Which comedian wrote the book “the further adventures of the queen mum”?
48. Name any two actors shortlisted for leading actor category for this years tv BAFTAs?
49. Who wrote the mayor of Casterbridge?
50. The Southernmost point in the US lies in Hawaii, name the states in which you find the point
furthest east, furthest west and furthest north in the US?

